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REC election coming up 
By Jennye Taylor Johnson, SFO 
Christine Washington, SFO 
Nominating Committee co-chairpersons 

Our BSSF Region will hold its triennial elections at our ARG in 

July 2010. Watch for the official Notice of Elections and Call for 

Nominations in the Winter 2010 issue of Communio, to be 

published at the end of December 2009. 

As we ―begin to do good,‖ as St. Francis would say, we can ask 

God to ready our hearts and minds for the process of electing the 

servant leaders he wants. 

The servant leader God wants may be you. St. Basil the Great 

has some good advice on servant leadership: 

―Do not allow someone else to do the work allotted to you lest 

the reward be taken from you and given to another, and someone 

else be honored with your riches while you remain empty-handed. 

―Be on your guard against shoddy service just as if God were 

watching you. Be afraid to render a service as if it were something 

superfluous or of no value even if the services of your hands are paltry. 

―The work of serving is something great that brings to us the Kingdom of heaven. It is a net 

of virtues containing within itself all of God’s precepts. It contains humility first and foremost 

which begets all virtues and brings with it an abundance of blessings. The blessing is particularly 

great when the service to be rendered is performed in humility, without arrogance, irritation or 

murmuring. 

―Be a zealous follower of those who live an upright life and engrave their deeds upon your 

heart. Many indeed come to the life of virtue but few submit themselves to bear its yoke.‖ 

We pray God’s blessings of peace, love and joy for each of you. T 

 

See “Prayer for Selection of a New Council,” page 4. 
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Minister’s Message 
Article 10 of our holy Rule of the Secular Franciscan Order says, 

―United themselves to the redemptive obedience of Jesus, who placed his will 

into the Father’s hands, let them faithfully fulfill the duties proper to their 

various circumstances of life. Let them also follow the poor and crucified 

Christ, witness to him even in difficulties and persecutions.‖ 

I was pondering what are my duties and how should I fulfill them. I have so 

many ―things‖ to do, and I often get distracted. What would Christ want, and 

how can I follow him and witness as I have been called to do? 

At Mass recently I was struck with an answer to my question. 

Jesus tells me how much he loves me and each of us. I am reminded each time I come to 

celebrate the Eucharist how much he suffered and how he gave his life for me to show the depth 

of his love. 

When I come forward to receive the body and blood of my Lord, I become his. Jesus asks me 

to give my love to him in return by my every action. I become his eyes to see his face in 

everyone, looking beyond the exterior and reaching out in love. Don’t look away or avoid those 

who seem different. Stop and really see them. Smile with warmth. 

I see the beauty of his creation and must work diligently to protect and maintain it. 

I become his ears to hear the cries and needs of the suffering. I am called to listen with 

compassion, understanding, and tolerance and to give comfort even if I am busy doing other 

―things.‖ 

Speak as Christ would speak, with gentleness, patience, and understanding. I try to remind 

myself before I speak to ask myself three questions: Is it true? Is it necessary? And, finally, is it 

kind? When I remember these questions, many times I am silent. 

My hands and feet are his to work in my daily duties and serve as he called me. 

I am reminded that Christ is with me every minute even when I have doubts and distractions. 

His grace is sufficient in all my trials and difficulties. 

I must not turn away but BE the witness of his great love. 

Lord, help me to always be an instrument of your peace. 

May the Holy Spirit be your guide. 
Peace and Joy, 

Judy 

 

Editor’s Journal 
I find the hermitages of Umbria and the Marches among the most 

fascinating places that I visit in Italy. My favorite is Santa Maria di 

Valdisasso, halfway up a mountain, thick with trees, above the village of 

Valleremita (Valley of the Hermit) in the Marches region. 

It was a fortress before the year 1,000, then a monastery for Benedictine 

nuns. It served as a novitiate for the friars of the (Franciscan) Province of the 

Marches for several hundred years and was so important that it was known as 

the ―Portiuncula of the Marches.‖ 

The church is 14th century, and the adjoining building, in which the friars 

live, is 9th to 10th century. It’s believed that more than 50 Franciscan saints 

and blesseds, including St. Bernardine of Siena and St. James of the Marches, 

spent time there. 

In September, I was thrilled to visit twice: once to interview Father Ferdinando Campana, 
See JOURNAL, page 3 
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former provincial of the Province of the Marches; and a few days later with the five other 

pilgrims in our St. Francis Pilgrimages group. 

This year, the Franciscan family is celebrating the 800th anniversary of St. Francis obtaining 

approval of the first Rule of the Order. Last year, though, the friars of the Marches celebrated St. 

Francis’s first preaching tour, in 1208: 
 

Blessed Francis, taking Brother Giles with him, went into the Marches of 

Ancona….While going to the Marches, they rejoiced enthusiastically in the Lord; he holy 

man, however, sang with a loud and clear voice, in French, the praises of the Lord, 

blessing and glorifying the goodness of the Most High. There was as much happiness in 

them as if they had found a great treasure in the evangelical field of Lady Poverty, for 

whose love they gladly and willingly disdained all worldly things as dung. 

The saint told Brother Giles: ―Our religion will be like a fisherman who casts his nets 

into the water catching a great number of fish, and, leaving the small ones in the water, he 

puts the large ones into his basket.‖ Thus he prophesied that the Order would expand 

(The Legend of the Three Companions, No. 33). 
 

A local legend tells how St. Francis was looking for Santa Maria di Valdisasso hermitage. A 

farmer was plowing a field, using cows to pull the plow. Francis asked the farmer to lead him to 

the hermitage, but the farmer didn’t want to stop work. St. Francis insisted, however, and the 

farmer reluctantly agreed. When the farmer returned to his field, he found it plowed and the cows 

resting. 

The hermitage is in a state park and is owned by the Italian government. When the Church 

was suppressed in Italy in the 1800s, the government took over many of these places, and the 

friars had to leave. They returned to Santa Maria di Valdisasso in 1970. 

Until a few years ago, they used it only for retreat days, but now four live there year-round: 

Father Ferdinando, the guardian; Brother Pasquale, who’s a deacon and gave us blessing; 

Brother Enrico, who told us about the place; and Brother Pierluigi, who prepared a delicious 

lunch for us. 

We had just come from visiting Brogliano, another hermitage, and Brother Pierluigi asked 

which hermitage I liked the best, kidding that if I didn’t answer, ―Qui (here),‖ I wouldn’t get any 

lunch. 

I did say ―Qui,‖ but it’s true. Santa Maria di Valdisasso is my favorite. 

And Kevin Forrest, one of the other pilgrims, walking around outside after lunch, said, ―This 

place is special. I want to come back.‖ 

There’s a serenity there that has persisted for more than a millennium. You hear the Angelus 

bells ringing below in the Valleremita church, and the friars have said they can sometimes hear 

voices from the village. Otherwise, there is silence that invites contemplation amid the trees and 

mountains. 

Those bells and voices are reminders of the world to which we return from our hermitage 

experience, taking with us what we learned in the silence of the hermitage. 

I think we need to find quiet places, whether in our homes or elsewhere, for regular periods 

of solitude and prayer. Our Rule calls us to this: ―As Jesus was the true worshipper of the Father, 

so let prayer and contemplation be the soul of all they are and do‖ (Article 8). But even if it 

weren’t part of our Rule, don’t we need to take time out to spend time with God, whether in a 

hermitage or in a quiet place at, or near, home? 

In his book, The Holy Longing: The Search for a Christian Spirituality (which Come and See 

recommends for reading during the Orientation phase of initial formation), Father Ronald 
See JOURNAL, page 4 
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Rolheiser, OMI, notes that, ―Among 

classical spiritual writers, there is this 

leitmotif: In order to sustain yourself in faith 

you must regularly (most would say daily) 

spend an extended period of time in private 

prayer. Failure to do so, they warn, results in 

a certain dissipation of the soul, even when 

our sincerity remains intact. There is no way 

to stay in touch with one’s soul and to keep 

a balance there, outside of regular private 

prayer‖ (p. 217–218). 

Father Rolheiser and others have 

characterized ―genuine conversion‖ as 

―ultimately a question of falling in love.‖ In 

solitude, we focus on our loving God and on 

our love for God. 

Father Luciano Genga, OFM, visiting 

the hermitage the day we were there, said 

something that speaks to all of us about why 

places like Santa Maria di Valdisasso are 

important if we want more than simply an 

intellectual knowledge about God. 

―If we don’t take time for solitude, to 

develop a relationship with God,‖ he said, 

―then when we talk about God, we don’t 

have much to say.‖ 
Pace e bene, 

Joanita 

 

Newly Professed 

Congratulations 
Fraternity of Brother Francis 

Hickory, N.C. 

June 27 

Diane Felts, SFO 

 

St. Francis of the Hills Fraternity 

Hendersonville, N.C. 

Aug. 22 

Diane Salkewicz, SFO 

Greg Savold, SFO 

Jean Vizgirda, SFO 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Prayer for Selection 

of a New Council 
Oh my dear GOD, 

we pray for the guidance of 
your most Holy Spirit 

as we review in our minds 
the personal attributes 

required by the various 

council positions. 
Illumine for us our own strengths, 

and those of our fellow members, 
that YOU may inspire us to 

recognize who it is YOU desire to 
serve YOUR fraternity. 

Dear Francis, we also ask for 
your guidance 

as we seek a new council. 
Lead us to those 

who will help us to grow in your 
virtues — humble, 

polite, peacemakers, and 
ardent lovers of our 

crucified Lord. 

Help each of us to discover 
“what is ours to do.” 

Not our will Lord, 
but thy will by done. 

Amen. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Francis didn’t meet God in a 

haphazard way. He sought out 

places of quiet; he took pains to 

go away. He went up the 

mountain, out to an island, into a 

church, at the beginning of night 

or early morning (p. 43). 

 
Father Roch Niemier, OFM 

In the Footsteps of Francis and Clare 
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Characteristics of an SFO formation program 
By Faye Martin, SFO 
BSSF Region formation director

As we continue our 

journey to unify our regional 

formation program, certain characteristics 

should be part of the initial and ongoing 

formation program. 

These are outlined in ―Guidelines for 

Initial Formation in the SFO in the U.S.‖ 

These characteristics remind us that 

formation is meant to foster our growth as 

Secular Franciscans ―so that the way we live 

in today’s world may conform more and 

more to the example of the holy Gospel.‖ 

We’ll begin with the first three of the nine 

characteristics. 

It must be Active, which means it is 

―drawn from life’s experiences and directed 

toward those experiences.‖ In the summer 

Communio, Father Linus’ article, 

―Theological Reflections after Fraternity 

Apostolate Experience,‖ is an excellent 

example of an active approach. 

Reflecting upon our experiences is 

meant to prompt an awareness of how the 

Holy Spirit is working in our lives. After a 

fraternity experience, set aside time for 

reflection and opportunities to share with 

each other. Without this practiced approach, 

we may miss the daily moments when Jesus 

Christ prompts us to follow him. 

It must be Communal. ―This includes 

opportunities for small groups of members 

to share their faith experience. It is a time 

when relationships are nurtured within the 

fraternity.‖ In my fraternity, members have 

shared their faith journey during the loss of a 

loved one, birth of a child, loss of a job, 

health issues, reconciliation with a family 

member, a fracture within a member’s 

family, the wonderful development of a 

mentally challenged child, and the death of a 

child. The sharing of these faith stories 

builds a stronger faith community. 

It must be Centered on Jesus Christ and 

his Gospel. ―The rule and life … is this: to 

observe the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ 

by following the example of St. Francis of 

Assisi, who made Christ the inspiration and 

center of his life with God and people.‖ 

I would like to repeat what Father Philip 

Marquard wrote: ―Behind the text of the 

Gospel, we must see the person of Christ 

pointing out the need of evangelical 

conversion.‖ 

As we seek to live according to the form 

of the Gospel, we must read, reflect, and 

mediate upon the Gospel. 

 

―Gaze upon Christ, Consider Christ, 

Contemplate Christ, and Imitate Christ.‖ 
St. Clare 

 

BSSF regional “on the road” 
Formation Workshop 2010 
By Faye Martin, SFO 

I am delighted to announce that the 

members of the BSSF Regional Formation 

Commission will be facilitating a discussion 

and seeking an evaluation of the BSSF 

Regional Formation Guidelines for Initial 

Formation at the formation workshops. 

EVERYONE is invited to attend the 

workshop, but we especially want to 

encourage the formation directors and 

ministers to attend. The formation director is 

the one who oversees and participates in the 

formation program, but it is the BSSF 

Regional Council (which includes the 

members of the regional executive council 

and local ministers) that will eventually 

approve the regional formation program. 

During the workshops, our plan is to 

obtain the cumulative feedback that will 

help us to create a regional formation 

program that meets the need of our region. 

At the same time it is important to build on 

the formation materials that the National 

Formation Commission has already  
See WORKSHOP, page 6 
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developed and those they will be 

developing. Our intent is to build a 

generous, authentic, and unified formation 

program. With the content of our regional 

formation program, no fraternity should feel 

limited. 

The dates and locations of each 

workshop can be found on the Registration  

 

Form (page 18). All three of the 

workshops have the same format. Please 

attend the workshop that is most convenient 

to you. 

On behalf of the regional formation 

commission, we look forward to this 

opportunity to work together and create a 

regional formation program. T 

 

 

BSSF’s Annual Regional Gathering largest ever 
By Judy Haupt, SFO 
BSSF Region minister 

What a wonderful sight to see 243 beaming 

faces gathered together to sing, pray, and share 

our Franciscan spirit at our annual regional 

gathering in Ridgecrest, N.C., to celebrate 

fraternity. 

We had some anxious moments trying to find more rooms and a meeting space to hold the 

increase in numbers. The meeting room we had reserved held only 214 and we needed 37 more 

rooms for overnight. Thanks to the staff at Ridgecrest, we were moved to a larger meeting room 

in the newly opened building and many who attended volunteered to move to much smaller 

sleeping rooms. We were blessed with special visitors and guest speakers as well as our own 

special participants. 

Patrick Mendés, SFO, national minister, was with us making a fraternal visitation; Brother 

Bob Brady, OFM, president-in-turn of the Conference of National Spiritual Assistants, made the 

pastoral visitation. (See visitation report, page 13.) Speakers were Sister Bernadette Marie 

Cappola, OSC; Father Paul Gabriel, OFM Conv.; our own special spiritual assistant, Father 

Linus DeSantis, OFM Conv.; Cricket Aull, SFO, and a representative from each fraternity. 

Offering the sacrament of reconciliation: Father Louis Canino, OFM, spiritual assistant, 

Franciscan Family of Greensboro (N.C.) Fraternity; Father Edmond R. Frank, SFO, spiritual 

assistant, St. Elizabeth of Hungary Fraternity; Augusta, Ga.; and Father Paul Gabriel, OFM 

Conv., spiritual assistant, Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Fraternity, Burlington, N.C. 

What a joy to witness the commissioning of 11 Secular Franciscans to serve as spiritual 

assistants. Pray for them as they begin to serve. They are: 

 Dale Anesi, SFO, Seven Dolors of the Blessed Virgin Mary, Nashville, Tenn. 

 Cricket Aull, SFO, Immaculate Conception, Jonesboro, Ga. 

 Audrey Binet, SFO, St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Augusta, Ga. 

 Nancy Brochu, SFO, St. Joseph of Cupertino, Bessemer, Ala. 

 Patricia Cowan, SFO, St. Francis of the Hills, Hendersonville, N.C. 

 Laura Haukaas, SFO, Stigmata of St. Francis Emerging Fraternity, Duluth, Ga. 

 Joanita Nellenbach, SFO, St. Francis of the Hills, Hendersonville, N.C. 

 Linda Perunko, SFO, St. Thomas More, Wilmington, N.C. 

 Barbara Smith, SFO, San Damiano NFG, Athens Ga. 

 Kathy Taormina, SFO, Blessed Pope John XXIII, SFO, Bloomington, Minn. 

 Patricia Wilkerson, SFO, Franciscan Family of Greensboro, Greensboro, N.C. 
See ARG, page 7 
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Regional council met and approved budget with no increase in requested fair share. Other 

business included approval of revisions to regional guidelines, a draft of archives plan and 

calendar items. Christine Washington, SFO, St. Joseph of Cupertino Fraternity Bessemer, Ala.; 

and Jennye Taylor Johnson, SFO, St. Maximilian Kolb Fraternity, Charlotte, N.C., were 

appointed as nominating committee in preparation for our BSSF Regional Chapter of Elections 

on July 31, 2010.  

Thanks to so many who were involved to make our gathering such a success. Please join in 

thanking everyone who participated and attended to make the event a joyful, prayerful time in 

community. 

Thanks to Channel of Peace Fraternity, Chattanooga, which did another great job of 

coordinating the registration, and to Franciscan Martyrs of Siroki Brijeg Fraternity, Blairsville, 

Ga., which again coordinated the eucharistic adoration chapel, to allow us to continue to pray 

and worship our eucharistic Lord throughout the night. 

Brenda Wells, SFO, from St. Thomas More Fraternity, Wilmington, N.C., prepared cards to 

recognize the newly professed presented by Linda Perunko, SFO, minister. 

Many thanks again to Theresa Christie, SFO, from St. Elizabeth of Hungary Fraternity, 

Augusta, Ga., for selecting the music for the liturgies and coordinating with the others who 

shared their musical talent to lead us in praise to our Lord. Dr. Theresa’s quick response and care 

for a member of the choir who became ill avoided a serious outcome. We are so happy to report 

that he was released the same day from the hospital and is well. 

Immaculate Conception Fraternity, Jonesboro, Ga., prepared a beautiful display and led the 

memorial service for our deceased members.  

As always, we thank Pete and Maureen Smith and Rosemary and Vinny Cummo for bringing 

the Franciscan books and articles to sell. We appreciate all the work, and it was so nice that 

Father Louis could be with us. 

It was a wonderful celebration of who we are and where we are going as Secular Franciscans 

and how we live and learn together in fraternity. 

 

Please note a change in the previously planned dates for the next two years. 
Mark your calendar to attend next year July 30–Aug. 1, 2010,  

and July 22–24, 2011, in the same location: Ridgecrest, N.C. 
 

43 newly professed 
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary Fraternity, Hilton Head Island, N.C. 

 Oct. 4, 2008 — Peggy Ross, SFO 

St. Anthony of Padua Fraternity, Fayetteville, N.C. 

Oct. 8 — Norman Gill, SFO; Gloria Ruiz, SFO; Mary Ruiz, SFO; Rose Vega, SFO 

St. Elizabeth of Hungary Fraternity, Elizabeth City, N.C. 

 Oct. 8 — Joanne Dorsey, SFO; Robert Dorsey, SFO 

St. Thomas More Fraternity, Wilmington, N.C. 

 Oct. 11 — Brenda Wells, SFO 

 Jan. 28, 2009 — Rusty (Dorothy) Bates, SFO 

St. Joseph Cupertino Fraternity, Bessemer, Ala.,  

 Nov. 2, 2008 — Richard Taylor, SFO 

St. Michael the Archangel Fraternity, Spartanburg, S.C. 

 Nov. 8 — Dr. Michaeleen Ann Davis, SFO; Sarah Beth Quinn, SFO 
See ARG, page 8 
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Channel of Peace Fraternity, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

 Dec. 14 — Horace Brown, SFO; Eileen Sands, SFO; Gerri Toeller, SFO 

The Five Georgia Martyrs Fraternity, St. Simons Island, Ga. 

 Dec. 19 — Catherine Gruber, SFO; Greg Smilski, SFO; Laurie Smilski, SFO 

Franciscan Family of Greensboro, Greensboro, N.C. 

 Jan. 11, 2009 — Gus Bellia, SFO; Mary Joan Bellia, SFO; Enid Dunning, SFO; 

Barbara Geiszler, SFO; Alice Gottschalk, SFO; 

Howard Kelly, SFO; Cosmas Robless, SFO; 

Shirley Robless, SFO; Kitty Rodgers, SFO; Mary Taylor, SFO 

Franciscan of Siroki Brijeg Fraternity, Blairsville, Ga., 

 May 3 — Joan Furst, SFO; Mary Jenkins, SFO; Ralph Kwiatkowski, SFO; 

Jo Schilling, SFO; Max Schilling, SFO; Kathi Traywick, SFO 

 May 24 — Jennifer Forster, SFO 

Stigmata of St. Francis Emerging Fraternity, Duluth, Ga. 

 June 13 — David Rohr, SFO 

St. Maximilian Kolbe Fraternity, Charlotte, N.C. 

 June 13 — Mary Claire Dempsey, SFO; Yvonne Durham, SFO; Earl Glenn, SFO; 

Cathy Leibensperger, SFO; David Roman, SFO; Martha Roman, SFO 

Fraternity of Brother Francis, Hickory, N.C. 

 June 27 — Diane Felts, SFO 

 
Let us pray for our dear deceased members 
St. Francis of the Hills Fraternity, Hendersonville, N.C. 

 Sept. 17, 2008 — Lawrence ―Larry‖ Patrick Carter, SFO 

St. Elizabeth of Hungary Fraternity, Augusta, Ga. 

 Oct. 23 — Thomas J. Quinn, SFO 

Fraternity of Brother Francis, Hickory, N.C. 

 Dec. 28 — Marilyn Dunphy, SFO 

St. Michael the Archangel Fraternity, Spartanburg, S.C. 

 Jan. 10, 2009 — Paul Drutonis, SFO 

Sts. Francis and Clare Newly Forming Group, Knoxville, Tenn. 

 Jan. 12 — Helen Weir, SFO 

Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Fraternity, Burlington, N.C. 

 Feb. 26 — Marge Jirak, SFO 

Fraternity of St. Clare, Winston-Salem, N.C. 

 April 7 — Rie Vaessen, SFO T 

 

Reflection on our ARG at Ridgecrest 
By Ismini Frieser, SFO 
Minister 
Fraternity of Brother Francis 

As we drove home from the Annual Regional Gathering, the majesty of the mountains slowly 

faded away, the breeze lost its freshness, the deep curtains of lush trees waned, and back we were 

in the valley. 

When I entered home I was startled to see the TV set. I had forgotten such an object existed.  
See REFLECTION, page 9 
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In fact, as we prayed together with one mind and heart, I had also forgotten that we live in a 

world torn by wars, hunger, and sorrow. 

For two days I was lifted on ―eagle’s wings,‖ immersed in a world of reflection, prayer, and 

peace. I mixed with brothers and sisters sharing my burning desire to live the life of the Gospel. I 

felt the love and bond of brotherhood. I tasted the joy of a deep renewal as God talked to me in 

the silence of my heart. 

And now, within me, I felt a profound gratitude for the unselfish people who had made this 

wonderful experience possible. For months they worked hard, dedicating their time, thoughts, 

energy to the project. Their love for God, their self-denial, their determination contributed to the 

success of our meeting. All went smoothly, lovingly, beautifully. 

Judy said that our successful meeting was the work of the Holy Spirit, but she added wittily, 

―The Holy Spirit doesn’t send e-mails.‖ She did. She was the instrument that carried on the 

work. To you, dear sister Judy, we say thank you from the bottom of our hearts, as well to ALL 

of you, brothers, sisters, and fraternities who worked closely with her. 

And we also want to extend a warm thank you to our beloved Father Linus whose lectures, 

encouragement, love, and continued presence sustain us in our journey. 

Weeks have passed since we met at Ridgecrest, but the memory of our days together is still 

warm and inspiring and will stay with me in the weeks ahead. 

Dear sister Judy and collaborators, for all the graces we have received during our gathering, 

may the Lord bless you and keep you. May the Lord look kindly upon you and give you peace. T 

 

 

Born into eternal life 
Sister Joan Morris, OSF 

Sister Joan Morris, OSF, 75, spiritual assistant to San Damiano 

Emerging Fraternity, Athens, Ga., died Aug. 19 in the hospice of 

Assisi House in Aston, Penn. 

She had been a professed member of the Sisters of St. Francis of 

Philadelphia for 54 years. 

―Sister Joan was the strength of and spiritual assistant to San 

Damiano Emerging Fraternity in since their beginning and a strong supporter of our region and 

the Secular Franciscan Order,‖ wrote Judy Haupt, SFO, BSSF Region minister, in an e-mail. 

―She was a delight and will be greatly missed.‖ 

From 2000-2008 Sister Joan ministered in the Archdiocese of Atlanta, working as assistant 

director of the Catholic Center at the University of Georgia. 

Prior to her assignment in Atlanta, she worked in elementary and secondary education; 

diocesan, retreat, and vocation ministries, and pastoral and social services. She served on various 

boards, including Retreats International and Retreats International Northwest; St. Anthony 

Hospital Board, Pendleton; and Franciscan Health Systems Regional Board, Tacoma. In 1999 

she worked at the Marian Shrine Pastoral Center in Chelston in the Diocese of Lusaka, Africa. 

A Christian wake service, followed by a Mass of Christian Burial, were held on Aug. 25 at 

Assisi House. Burial was in Our Lady of Angels Cemetery in Aston. San Damiano Emerging 

Fraternity held a memorial service at the Catholic Center, University of Georgia–Athens, on 

Aug. 27. T 
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What measure do I give in loving others?  
By Cricket Aull, SFO 
Immaculate Conception Fraternity 

Two readings from Mass on Sept. 10 caught my 

attention as important scriptures to remember as we 

continue to live the Fraternity Pillar of our Franciscan 

way of life: Colossians 3:12–17 and Luke 6:27–38. 

The entire Gospel reading is worth reflection, but I 

will start with verse 36: ―Be merciful, just as your 

Father is merciful. Stop judging and you will not be 

judged; stop condemning, and you will not be 

condemned. Forgive, and you will be forgiven; give, 

and gifts will be given to you; a good measure, packed 

together, shaken down, and overflowing, will be 

poured into your lap. For the measure with which you 

measure will in return be measured out to you.‖ 

There are some strong words here: be merciful, 

stop judging, forgive and you will be forgiven; and the 

one that spoke especially to me: for the measure with 

which you measure will in return be measured out to you. 

Have you ever wondered why God does not let us receive ―the measure we give‖ in a more 

immediate fashion? I mean, wouldn’t that make us learn a bit faster that the way we treat others 

is going to come back to us in some way? 

But we often do not see the repercussions of our judgmental words and actions, so we 

continue living in them, when God, instead, wants us to come to a sincere desire of good for the 

other, and to truly and sensitively treat others as we would want to be treated (Lk 6:31). 

Bishop Fulton Sheen put it this way: ―If then on the last day we would receive a merciful 

judgment, we must begin here on earth to be merciful to others. Just as the clouds release only 

the moisture they gather from the earth, so too can heaven release only the mercy we have sent 

heavenward.‖ 

In Luke’s Gospel reading, verses 27–29 deal with far worse things than we will have to 

experience among our fraternity members. Luke is talking about our enemies — those who hate 

us, curse us, strike us, and take away our cloak. These are the people we are reminded to forgive, 

show mercy to, and stop judging. But Luke is including in this directive all relationships or 

interactions we have with people who disturb or irritate us. 

And what if we have a legitimate complaint? What if our words can correct someone else’s 

opinion or wrongful action? How often do we feel a need to correct another? 

If that is our thinking, we should look back at the first reading, in Colossians 3, and make 

sure we are following the words St. Paul wrote in verses 12–13: ―Put on then, as God’s chosen 

ones, holy and beloved, heartfelt compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience, 

bearing with one another and forgiving one another, if one has a grievance against another; as the 

Lord has forgiven you, so must you also do.‖ 

It seems that Paul is calling us back to the way we live, so that this way becomes the primary 

part of the message. 

Sound familiar? 

St. Francis said something similar to his friars when they wanted Francis to persuade the 

bishops to let them preach: ―First of all I want to convert the bishops by our holy humility and 

respect. When they come to see our holy way of life and our humble respect for them, they will 
See MEASURE, page 11 
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H2O Project totals for 2009 
Brothers and Sisters of St. Francis 

Region 

raised $1,258.50. 
The total raised nationwide was $12,073.59 

Participating fraternities in our region: 

Channel of Peace 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Franciscan Martyrs of Siroki Brijeg 
Blairsville, Ga. 

Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary 
Hilton Head Island, S.C. 

St. Francis of the Hills 
Hendersonville, N.C. 

St. Francis of the Living Waters 

Franklin, N.C. 

St. Maximilian Kolbe 

Charlotte, N.C. 

St. Thomas More 

Wilmington, N.C. 

Stigmata of St. Francis EF 

Duluth, Ga. 
 

 

MEASURE, from page 10 

ask you to preach and convert the people. … I wish to show respect to everyone, and by 

obedience to the holy Rule, to convert all men by my own example rather than by words‖ 

(Mirror of Perfection, No. 50). 

If we truly want people to hear — and take to heart — what we have to say, we must first 

become people they will want to hear, those in whom they see those qualities of Colossians 

3:12–13. 

We may not understand how such humble and holy attitudes can get across an important 

message we want to make known. How can compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, 

patience, and forgiveness help to change things, when it is the words of correction that someone 

needs to hear? 

We too often bypass humility, gentleness, and patience when we think someone needs a 

correction from us. But those holy attitudes do help to change things because they are the 

attributes of God; and, therefore, they are the same attributes God works through to bring 

change. 

So, we are encouraged always to reflect God’s ways of loving concern, patient endurance, 

and humble respect. Let us continue to live and to further spread the call to fraternal life by 

becoming true example of it ourselves. 

For this holy call allows us to reflect to the world the loving unity Christ prayed for, the 

harmony and oneness which are integral parts of the kingdom of God. When people see this 

unity in us, it will inspire them to turn toward God and desire heavenly virtues over worldly 

ways. 

The reading in Colossians 3 

sums it up this way: ―And over 

all these put on love, that is, the 

bond of perfection. And let the 

peace of Christ control your 

hearts, the peace into which you 

were also called in one body. And 

be thankful … And whatever you 

do, in word or in deed, do 

everything in the name of the 

Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God 

the Father through him‖ (Col. 

3:14–16, 17). 

 

For Reflection: 
Am I living Christ’s call for unity 

among my fraternity members by 

becoming increasingly more 

other-focused rather than self-

focused? 

 

Do I follow the example of St. 

Francis in showing humble 

respect to others, knowing that 

God works through my example, 

in addition to, or sometimes 

better than, my words? T 
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I was shocked, confused, bewildered 

As I entered heaven’s door, 

Not by the beauty of it all, 

Nor the lights or its decor. 

 

But it was the folks in Heaven 

Who made me sputter and gasp: 

The thieves, the liars, the sinners, 

The alcoholics and the trash. 

 

There stood the kid from 

seventh grade 

Who swiped my lunch money twice. 

Next to him was my old neighbor 

Who never said anything nice. 

 

Herb, who I always thought 

Was rotting away in hell, 

Was sitting pretty on cloud nine, 

Looking incredibly well. 

 

I nudged Jesus, ―What’s the deal? 

I would love to hear your take. 

How’d all these sinners get up here? 

God must’ve made a mistake. 

 

―And why’s everyone so quiet, 

So somber — give me a clue.‖ 

―Hush, child,‖ he said, ―they’re all 

in shock. No one thought they’d be 

seeing you.‖ 
Anonymous 

 

 

 

Prayer to Mary, our mother 
By Virginia MacKenzie, SFO 
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary Fraternity 

You were there… 

When the angel Gabriel appeared to you and told you that you 

would bear a son 

who would be named Jesus. You wondered how this could be, but 

you knew that all things were possible with God. 

 

You were there… 

When an angel told you of Elizabeth’s pregnancy. Charity called for 

your immediate visit to her. When she greeted you, your response 

was, ―My soul tells out the greatness of the Lord.‖ 

 

You were there… 

In that lowly stable in 

Bethlehem the night our 

Savior was born. You 

were his tabernacle and then became his loving 

mother. 

 

You were there… 

At the marriage feast in Cana when Christ performed 

his first public miracle. All you had to say was five 

little words, ―Do whatever he tells you.‖ 

 

You were there… 

When they crucified our Lord. For hours, you watched 

in unspeakable grief, unable to help. 

 

You were there… 

In the upper room when the Apostles were filled with 

the Holy Spirit on that first Pentecost. 

 

Dear Mary, mother of God, given to us by Christ 

himself to be our mother also, 

you were there when your son needed you most. We 

pray that you will be there for us as well when we need 

help. Shine your light, point the way, and help us to 

love deeply enough so that we can ―do whatever he 

tells us.‖ 

 

Virginia writes: “I sat down on the beach by myself 

and tried to picture Mary sitting with me, not as a 

statue or a painting, but as a real person who lived on 

earth, one who was my mother. What would I say to 

her? What would we talk about? With the Holy Spirit’s help, these words just came to me.” T 
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Fraternal and Pastoral Visitation Report 
to the 

Secular Franciscan Order 
Regional Fraternity 

of 

Brothers and Sisters of Saint Francis – #61 
(established Oct. 20, 1994) 

Aug. 7–9, 2009 
 

The Fraternal and Pastoral Visitation to the Regional Secular Franciscan Fraternity of the 

Brothers and Sisters of Saint Francis was conducted by J. Patrick Mendés, SFO, national 

minister, and Robert Brady, OFM, national spiritual assistant, at the LifeWay Conference Center, 

in Ridgecrest, N.C., during the weekend of Aug. 7–9, 2009. 

 

Composition of the Region 
The sisters and brothers of the Regional Executive Council are: 

 Judy Haupt, SFO, minister; 

 Dale Anesi, SFO, vice minister; 

 Joanne Babin, SFO, secretary; 

 Jerry Rousseau, SFO, treasurer; 

 Faye Martin, SFO, formation director; 

 Father Linus DeSantis, OFM Conv., regional spiritual assistant. 

Area councilors: 

 Audrey Binet, SFO, for newly forming groups and emerging fraternities. 

The region is divided into three geographic areas, each having two elected area councilors. 

This concept works very well for the region and visitations and elections take place in a timely 

fashion and all are current. 

 Awilda Guadalupe, SFO, councilor, Area I; 

 Madeline Rousseau, SFO, councilor, Area I; 

 Patricia Cowan, SFO, councilor, Area II; 

 Sara Nell Boggs, SFO, councilor, Area II; 

 Mary Sue Riddle, SFO, councilor, Area III; 

 Alan Zanker, SFO, councilor, Area III. 

This regional fraternity is composed of: 

 25 locally established fraternities 

 five emerging fraternities  

 two newly forming groups 

These enjoy spiritual assistance in 17 of these communities. These fraternities meet within 

five states of the southeastern area of the United States. These fraternities gather within 13 

arch/dioceses: 

 Archdiocese of Atlanta, the Diocese of Savannah, Ga.; 

 Diocese of Birmingham, Ala.; 

 Dioceses of Charlotte, and Raleigh, N.C.; 

 Diocese of Charleston, S.C.; 

 Dioceses of Knoxville and Nashville, Tenn. 

Those friar provinces sharing the altius moderamen are: 

 Friar Minor Conventual provinces of the Immaculate Conception, Saint Anthony of 

Padua, and Our Lady of Consolation;  
See VISITATION, page 14 
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 Friar Minor Capuchin Province of the Stigmata; 

 Friar Minor Province of the Most Holy Name of Jesus. 

The region is divided into three areas: 

 Area I having six established fraternities; 

 Area II having 11 established fraternities;  

 Area III having eight established fraternities; along with 

 four emerging communities, and three newly forming groups among those three areas. 

Professed brothers and sisters, 460; Candidates, 81; Inquirers, 35. 

 

Presentations during the ARG 
During our weekend together, the first group of the Franciscan Family Connections (FFC) 

course — 10 sisters and one brother who have completed their coursework and have been 

approved by their respective provincial spiritual assistants — were certified. All but one of the 

course participants are from this regional fraternity. 

As well as the certification ceremony for spiritual assistants, the region sponsored 

presentations on, and by, the following: 

 ―Fraternity Pillar‖ by Father Linus DeSantis, OFM. Conv., regional spiritual assistant; 

 ―Community‖ by Sister Bernadette Marie Cappola, OSC; 

 ―Franciscan Prayer‖ by Father Paul Gabriel, OFM Conv.; 

 ―Listening‖ by Cricket Aull, SFO, and Jerry Aull. 

Alternatives available during the Regional Fraternity Council meeting on Saturday included 

the sacrament of reconciliation, eucharistic adoration (for which a eucharistic chapel was 

provided), and various fraternities offering displays in a few of the conference rooms. 

In addition to the above-mentioned times for sacraments, with a period of nearly 24 hours of 

eucharistic adoration, the use of the SFO Ritual and the Liturgy of the Hours were utilized often 

during the course of our visit. These were found to be very helpful elements that have been 

included in this Annual Regional Gathering time together. 

 

ARG — Friday 
The regional formation director had produced and distributed to all of us her and her team’s 

superb efforts in the latest revised edition, in spiral-bound form, and entitled: Provisional BSSF 

Regional FORMATORS’ Guidelines For Initial Formation (Revised June, 2009). 

This is an OUTSTANDING work! Among the finest and most current we have seen in our 

visitations. The Regional Formation Team have carefully updated their manual predicated on the 

most current information supplied them by the NFC (National Formation Council). They will 

supplement the current manual as the NFC provides additional information/material. 

The use of the electronic distribution of information, called the ―Formation Director’s 

Roundtable,‖ is sent via email. 

The visitors were able to meet with the Regional Executive Council on Friday afternoon and 

to review the binders of the secretary and treasurer. 

The secretary binder of minutes was signed and dated by the fraternal and pastoral visitors, at 

the conclusion of the session with the Regional Executive Council. The permanent minutes of 

the REC are well maintained and present a clear picture of the work of the REC. 

The Region’s Document of Establishment is maintained in a locked vault. 

The fraternal visitor reviewed the treasurer’s records and signed them. They are clearly 
See VISITATION, page 15 
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written and documented and reflect careful stewardship of the region’s funds. 

The fraternal visitor continued to review the REC officer binders, while the pastoral visitor 

met with the regional spiritual assistant, three local spiritual assistants, those to be temporarily 

certified as spiritual assistants (one who studied from Queen of Peace Region, the remainder 

from this regional fraternity). This group of FFC participants would now be entering into an 

―internship‖ phase of the course, during this period of their ―temporary‖ certification. 

The REC’s secretary, treasurer, and formation director offered hour-long workshops to local 

fraternity officers. 

Following our supper together, all gathered for the introductions and welcome of the visitors, 

guests, new local council members, and new attendees, followed by the recognition of the 43 

recently professed throughout the region. The regional spiritual assistant presented, and the 

Liturgy of the Hours’ Evening Prayer was celebrated, followed by a social. 

 

ARG — Saturday 
On Saturday morning, Liturgy of the Hours’ Morning Prayer was celebrated, followed by a 

breakfast, then gathering to hear from the two visitors from NAFRA. This was followed by time 

to listen to those representing fraternities from Area I. After some break time, the Eucharist was 

celebrated; then lunch for everyone at noon. 

After Sister Bernadette’s talk, fraternity presentations continued, from those representing 

fraternities in Areas II and III. These area presentations included the sharing of fraternal and 

apostolic activities by the local fraternities and their sisters and brothers, and included: 

 FISH standing for ―Franciscans in Someone’s Home,‖ which describes a purely 

social/fun evening for those of the fraternity who are able to gather seven or eight times 

as year to share a video, CD, book, potluck meal, etc. Principally designed to have the 

opportunity to gather, outside the context the monthly meeting, formal formation time, or 

council. This appears to be catching on among a few more of the local fraternities, who 

have experimented with this concept. 

 Others shared about similar gatherings at different times, including weekend mornings; 

while other forms of gathering for feasting on food, Gospel, and love for each other; 

some speaking about the passing of members being difficult times for them, another 

shared the hardship of their spiritual assistant being so very ill; 

 Participating in various programs around eucharistic adoration; 

 Assisting by volunteering at monasteries and prayer and retreat centers; 

 Gathering food for distribution to the poor — those affected by area economic 

downturns, shelter meals, along with various ways of direct feeding of the poor; 

 Franciscan-themed/connection events: 

o Transitus and Feast of Saint Francis, the blessing of animals, Franciscan Crown, 

Stations of the Cross, Franciscan workshops, etc. 

o Web sites that serve the region’s fraternities; 

o rosary-makers; 

o in-church and liturgical ministry and service of lectoring, Communion services 

and distribution in facilities, retreat days, days of recollection, RCIA, prayer 

ministry, vigil services, vocation prayers; 

 the issues around the sanctity of life; 

 collecting newspapers to help support a local animal shelter; 

 volunteering/maintaining a presence to those among the mentally/developmentally 

challenged, with HIV; cancer patients; 
See VISITATION, page 16 
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 clothing bus ministry in which, through prearranged order placement for needs and sizes, 

a bus brings clothes to the poor; 

 works of outreach — financially, morally, prayerfully, and actual physical: 

o international: Antigua, Haiti, Guatemala, El Salvador, etc.; 

o nationally: regional hosting of the October 2008 National Fraternity meeting in 

Nashville, Tenn.; 

o local: ecumenical/interfaith works 

o fraternity: visits to sisters and brothers (and others), incapacitated and cared for 

in-home or residing in centers of care, hospitals, mentoring those sisters and 

brothers possibly discerning leadership positions; 

o Lectio Divina 

Many of the above support programs spiritually with their prayer, presence, and ministry. 

 

To the newly certified spiritual assistants 
The hearty congratulations of your national minister and the friars of the Conference of 

National Spiritual Assistants. Gratitude is extended to each of you for your commitment to and 

perseverance in the course work during these months; also to your families, who have supported 

you in this other aspect of your commitment to our Secular Franciscan way of life, and to your 

local fraternities, who have supported you with their prayers and their affirmation of this call 

received and the response given. 

Just as our SFO documents invite us to a deeper response to the concepts contained within 

―vital reciprocity‖ (SFO General Constitutions, Article 89.1), where the article speaks of the 

―elements of communion,‖ and how this, your commitment, assists the friars in their attempt to 

fulfill ―vital reciprocity‖: 

 each of us here can commit ourselves to continue the prayers, the affirmation, and our 

support of these newly certified Spiritual Assistants; BUT 

 each of those newly certified can also recommit themselves at this time to continuing to 

remember in their good prayers their families of origin, the family of their Franciscan 

sisters and brothers, the efforts of this region, and those of their local fraternities. 

 

Visitors’ observations 
The visitors observed the meeting of the Regional Fraternity Council. Presented for their 

consideration and vote were revisions to the regional guidelines. These were discussed and 

approved by the RFC. 

The visitors noted that the regional guidelines call for a chapter of elections for a newly 

canonically established fraternity, shortly after the Rite of Establishment. This is contrary to the 

directive in the Handbook for Spiritual Assistants, which states that the leadership of the 

formerly emerging/newly established fraternity are confirmed as the fraternity council for the 

period of one year. 

Since some of the directives in the handbook do not hold ―force of law‖ either because the 

General Constitutions or National Statutes are moot on the subject or do not speak to it, it 

appears that the Regional Fraternity Council may disregard this directive if it chooses. A quick 

review of the pertinent canons in the Code of Canon Law, done by the fraternal visitor, seem not 

to reference this, so we think it is reasonable to assume that the region is correct in exercising its 

prerogative. It should be noted that the fraternal visitor is not a canon lawyer and if there is  

 
See VISITATION, page 17 
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documentation to the contrary, we beg pardon as well as correction and humbly ask to invoke to 

doctrine of ―Ecclesia Suplet.‖ 

 
Summary 

The region celebrates its annual gathering concurrently with the Annual Regional Chapter. 

This is a good idea both from the standpoint of ―economics‖ and the outstanding opportunity it 

affords to build fraternity. There were more than 200 brothers and sisters present — more than 

half the regional membership! Spectacular! 

This is a very vibrant region and it is evident that the charism of the Order is faithfully and 

joyfully lived. The brothers and sisters are a joy to be with. 

The visitors have no recommendations to the region other than keep doing what you are 

doing so superbly well. 

In conclusion, we want to express our heartfelt thanks for the welcome and hospitality shown 

us and for all of the kindness and cooperation we received. 

 

Respectfully submitted: 

J. Patrick Mendés, SFO Robert Brady, OFM 

national minister CNSA president-in-turn 

fraternal visitor pastoral visitor 
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BSSF Regional “on the road” Formation Workshop, 2010 
Registration Form 

Everyone is Welcome! 
Cost per person: $15.00 

 
Please check the Workshop that you will be attending. 

 
 
_____ Chattanooga, Tenn., St. Jude Church, Feb. 27, 2010 
 
 
_____ Burlington, N.C., Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament Church, April 24, 2010 

 
 
_____ Greenville, S.C., Our Lady of Good Counsel Church, June 19, 2010 

 
 

 
Fraternity/Group: _________________________________________________________ 
 
  Name      E-mail Address 
 
1.  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3.  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6.  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
7.  ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8.  ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
Enclose $15 per person. That covers the cost of meals and handouts. Make your check payable to 
BSSF Region. Send your completed registration form and payment one month before date of 
workshop and mail to: 
 

Faye Martin, SFO  
6940 River Run Dr. 

Chattanooga, TN 37415 


